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Council Regulation CEEC> No 3039/78 (1) on the creation of two new 
types of aid for young people from the European Social Fund was 
adopted on 18 December 1978. It has been in force since 1 January 1979. 
This document is the report referred to in the discussions when the 
Council and the Commission entered the following statement in the 
minutes of the Council meeting (2) : 
"The Collncil, acting on a report to be drawn up by the Commission on the 
basis of information supplied by the Member States and to be submitted 
to the Counci t. by 1 October 1980, will exam·ine the results of the 
experience gained in applying the aids created for young people". 
In view of the proximity of the date tor submission to the Council and 
in order to obtain the maximum amount of useful information, the 
Directorate-General for Employment and Social Affairs applied to the 
Member States at the beginning of ~ay in order to obtain the information 
before the end of July~ Five Member countries were able to answer 
within the time given, whereas the last contribution only arrived at the 
end of October. Under these conditions, the deadline for submission to 
the Council could not be met. 
The national correspondents of the European Social Fund noted that 
on the whole the period for which data was required was too recent 
to enable satisfactory conclusions to be drawn. This is due to the 
fact that for 1979, the first applications to be introduced before 
the beginning of the operations could relate only to part of the year, 
whilst the 1980 situation could only be estimated. 
This report may, however, be regarded as an indicator of trends to be 
supplemented and checked after each financial period in question, and 
in particular when the annual reports of the European Social Fund (3) 
are presented. 
<1> OJ No L 361, 23 December 1978, p. 3 
(2) See R/3504/78 (SOC 285) cc 
(3) See Article 6 of Council Regulat1on (EEC) No 858172 
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INTRODUCTION 
At the time of the consultations held pt1or to the establishment of 
this report and in order to ensure the best possible correlation of 
the data to be supplied, a list of items of information was submitted to 
the Member States. The latter were also requested to submit any other 
information of a general nature concerning the matter in question. 
These two categories of data are given below, on the one hand in the 
form of tables appended to this document which show a summary of the 
situation in each Member State, and on the other hand, in the text 
of this report, grouped to category of problem. 
The form of presentation is in any case the one agreed on during the 
initial consultations with the Member States. Whilst distinguishing, 
for each part, the data relating to aids to recruitment <F 3) from those 
relating to aids to employment under programme in the public interest 
(F 4), it is laid out as follows 
1. Number and characteristics of participants 
(a) Number and categories Cby region - age group - proportion of 
men to women) · 
(b) Dominant characteris~ics (level of school and.vocational 
training - length of unemployment - motiviation> 
2. Characteristics of operations : 
(a) Number or proportion of participants rece1v1ng training as a 
result of aid to employment qperations 
(b) Bracket comprising-the average duration of operations receiving 
ESF aids to employment 
<c> Overall number Cor proportion) of participants who remain in or 
~ind stable employment at the end of the operations 
(d) Overall proportions of participants by type of activities and 
in relation to the size of the undertakings or the principal 
types of promoters of activities meeting public needs. 
3. Effectiveness of European Social Fund aids 
Comparisons 
.. 
(a) between the number (or proportion) of participants in operations 
benefiting from ESF employment aids and the number <or proportion) 
of participants in other operations of the same type (not approved, 
and/or not presented) 
(b) between real costs (on the basis ofa unit cost per person/week) 
and the maximum amount from the European Social Fund~ 
4n Problems pos.ed by the appUcation of aids to employment 11f'orn the 
European Social Fund 
(Commission guidl;;ll1nes, gr·ouped applir.:ationsr procedl: r ·"'tc.L 

















On the basis of the presentation plan and the annexes it is 
possible to present the following findings and comments : 
1. Number and characteristics of participants 
1.1. The first factor to be noted concerns the distribution of presumed 
beneficiaries between the two categories of aids. 
The total number of beneficiaries for 1979 and 1980 is approximately 
400 000, of which three-quarters received aids to recruitment 
<F 3 aids> and one quarter received aids to employment under 
proyrammes meeting public needs (F 4 aids)ft It should be noted 
that aids to recruitment mainly involve measures such as employment-
training contracts, on-the-job courses, initiation course contracts 
<in Belgium, France, Italy, Luxembourg) and measures enabling 
additional apprenticeships to be created (Denmark, Germany, Ireland, 
United Kingdqm). 
1.2. In regard to the evaluation of the estimated number of beneficiaries 
at the time of the introduction of the applications for assistance, 
cases of under-estimation (up to 15 %) and of over-estimation 
(up to 20 %) can be identified (although allowance should be made 
for the fact that insufficient time has elapsed for precise 
assessments to be made). 
These differences can be explained by the fact that in the 
majority of countries, the impact of these additional measures 
on behalf of young persons is as yet Little known. In addition, 
the introduction of grouped applications, in the same period, was 
liable to pose administrative problems when it was necessary to 
group estimated applications for assistance and the justifications 












1.3. The balance between men and women beneficiaries is not, for the 1:. 
most part, in favour of women, whe~eas the Latter have th~ highest 
rate of unemployment: in October 1980, it was 21.3 X in the 
Community as a whole for the 14-19 age bracket <i.e. 32 % higher 
than for men of the same age>, and 14.5 X for the 20-24 age 1 
bracket <or 23 X more than for men of the same age). 
A study of all the Member countries produces the following results 
- As regards aids to recruitment <F 3 aids>, there is a balance 
in favour of men in six countries <Belgium,Denmark, Germany, 
France, Italy, United Kingdom>, and in favour of women in three 
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~.As regards aids to employment under programmes meeting a public need 
(f 4 aids), there is a balance in favour of men in three countries 
-Germany, France, United Kingdom), and in favour of women in four 
countries (Belgium, Denmark, Luxembourg, Netherlands). In Italy, 
there is an even balance between men and women. 
1.4. The data relating to age groups are heterogeneous. They were not available 
in three countries (Belgium, France, Luxembourg). 
We shall therefore note only that 
the under-20 age group is the principal beneficiary of : 
• aids to recruitment CF 3 aids) .in three countries (Denmark, 
Germany, United Kingdom) 
aids to employment under programmes meeting public needs CF 4 aids) 
in two countries (Ireland, United Kingdom). 
- the 20-25 age group is the principal beneficiary of aids to recruitment 
(F 3 aids) in one country <Italy 
• of aids to employment under programmes meeting public needs 
<F 4 aids) in two countries (Germany, Italy). 
1.5. In order to assess the initial level of training of beneficiaries, we 
shall examine the situation in relation to vocational training. In the 
following table, the percentages apply to beneficiaries without initial 
vocational training. 
Reference bases F 3 aids F 4 aids Without distinguish-
ing between types of 
aid 
Belgium - 30 and over 82 " 
Denmark - 25 and over 70 X 83 " 
Germany - 25 and over 66 " 
France - 25 and over 59 
" 
75 % 
Ireland - 23 and over 100 " 100 % 
Italy - 25 and over 72 X 
LuJtembou rg - 25 and over M 74 % M 71 " 
w 64 % w .. 25 % . 
Netherlands 16-23 years' old · 77 % 
95 % 
-
United Kingdom 16-20 years 1 old 
If, in addition, account is taken of the level of other types of 
training, it can be seen that in virtually all the countries, the 
majority of beneficiaries encountered difficulties at the end of their 
compulsory education. It is, however, significant that one of the signs 
of the principal difficulties encountered on the labour market by Italian 
beneficiaries of these aids <which may be regarded as last-chance aids) 
is the high percentage of persons with pre-university qualifications 
and without vocational training (29e64 %). Finally, it is worth not1ng 
t~e specific interest shown by a certain number of university-Level ~ 
beneficiaries in a limited number of employment progr~mmes meeting 
public needs <F 4 aids), for example in Belgium C4.7 X men, 6.5 % women), 




2. Characteristics of operations 
2.1. Training in all th~ programmes must be organized either in centres or at 
the place of work. This stipulation is part of the terms and conditions 
of contracts or conventions. It is designed to ensure that basic qualifi-
cations are obtained or that access to higher qualifications is made 
possible. The statistical results of these measures·were unobtainable. 
2.2. The average period for which the aids are granted appears to vary according 
to the different categories of young persons and the various types of 
employment programmes. In the majority of cases, the average is between 
2.3. 
six and twelve months. It appears that the persons responsible for the 
programmes are increasingly tending to_avoid two extreme situations : 
operations that are too short and provide only temporary employment without 
any real integration, and operations that are too long, thus limiting the 
number of beneficiaries and being liabl.e to jeopardize. job stability 
when the ~ids are stopped. 
t ' 
,, 
As regards sectors,of activity and types of employment, a number of r 
I general trends can be distinguished. In the majority of cases <between ' · i 60 and 80 X), the principal beneficiaries of recruitment premiums <F 3 aids) ; ; 
are small- and medium-sized undertakings with very diversified activities. •· 
Employment in programmes meeting public needs generally involve new acti-
vities or new aspects of traditional jobs <e.g., updating of land 
register, renovation of classified b~1Ldingsl. The public 
authorities did not want these programmes.to ~ompete directly with the 
private sector. There are even cases where young persons have been compelled 
to leave programmes of aid to public utility jobs when the placement office 





2.4. There is some concern regarding the degree of stability in employment ~-
ono~ the aid period is ended, in particular as regards programmes of 
employment in activities meeting a public need (F 4 aids). 
The situation as regards aids to recruitment <F 3 aids) appears to be 1 
satisfactory in certain categories and certain programmes. Thus, in Germany, i' 
the jobs are kept open for those who complete their apprenticeships ~ 
(+ 100 X>, in Ireland for those in the WEP programme (80 %), in Italy 
(80-90 X>, in Luxembourg (92 X>, in the United Kingdom (60 % in 1979 and ~ 
+ 100 X in 1980). r 
As regards public utility activities <F 4 aids>, three countries prese~t 
the best results: Italy, where-more or less 100 X of beneficiaries are 
kept in the public utility sector, Luxembourg where more or less 100 X 
obtain employment in the private sector after working temporarily in 
a publ i,c utility service, and the Netherlands (84 X jobs retained). On the 
other hand, the situation is not as good and even gives rise to concern 
where it can be seen on the one hand that 50 X of jobs are retained in 
Belgium, 30 X in Ireland and ~50 X in the United Kindgom or, on the 
other hand, that beneficiaries return to unemployment as in· Denmark 
(39 X> and Germany (53 .1 X). · 
Where France is concerned, the situation as regards retention of 
















3. Effectiveness of aids from the fturopean Social Fund 
3.1. A comparison of the. total number of beneficiaries of national aids 
with the total number of ESF beneficiaries is not very significant 
in a certain number of communications provided by MemberStates and, 
moreover, such a comparison would not be easy. The biggest difference 
is in the Netherlands and Germany where the proportion of ESF aid 
1 
totals + 10 X. Next is a group of three countries <Belgium, France, 
United Kingdom) with 60 to 88%, and lastly Ireland, Italy and Luxembourg 
where ESF participation approaches or is equal to 100 X. 
3.2. This type of comparison gives cause for less optimism when we consider 
the costs on the basis of a unit cost per person/week. It involves 
a comparison of ESF participation and overall eligible costs. 
Percentage of ESF participation : 






18 % or 27 %) 
6.5 X 
<1979 














Mezzogiorno : 55 % 













It should be noted that when the percentage of Fund participation is 









equal to Less than 30 units of account·. This applies. in particular to cate-
gories of aids that cover only exe.mptions from wage costs or contributions from 
national public authorities that are unable' to provide a higher contribution 
than that covered by the European Social Fund. 
In order to avoid discouraging the promoters of small undertakings·,. which 
are the most numerous; it is necessary to readjust the l1m1t 
on the Fund contribution, taking account of the effects of inflation in 
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4. Problems raised by the application of aids from the European Social Fund 
4.1. One of the principal problems posed concerns the distribution of 
programmes between aids to training CESF participation in real 
costs) and aids to employment (limit on ESF participation)1or certain 
operations concerning practical work experience as a method of training. 
This mainly concerns Denmark, Germany, the Netherland• and the United 
Kingdom. A further examination of this question will be carried out 
when the applications for aid 1981 are examined. 
A.2. A number of Member States (Denmark, Germany, France, United Kingdom) 
have referred to serious difficulties in justifying certain selection 
criteria concerning the specificity of certain operations and the 
lack of reality involved in certdin procedures such as the pr·ovision of 
personal follow-up ot the labour services or prior knowledge of the 
·location of operations. 
-These countries were pleased to see that these difficulties had been 
eliminated by the Commission in its guidelines for 1981. 
4.3. Lastly, it should be noted that in 1980 the Italian authorities 
standardized al.l applications for assistance relating to jobs in 
public utility activities <F 4 aids). 
Thes~ activities are now dealt with only by local, regional or provin-
cial authorities or by the authorities in mount'ainous· regions. 
Recruitment is not included in the normal table of staff of public 
administrations for the current financial year nor in the recruitment 
resulting from a normal increase in the number of staff of public 
administrations in subsequent years. 
It may therefore be concluded that the Italian government considered 
that the period of adjustment of these structures to the intervention · 
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5.1. Contrary to what might be feared, the European Social Fund has not made 
an excessive contribution to the development of so-called "unproductive 
jobs" by supporting public utility progr·ammes. The overall ratio is in 
fact 3 : 4 in favour of aids to recruitment in profit-making undertakings 
(F 3 aids) •• 
From the qualitative standpoint, successes deserving more detailed 
study have been obtained in both cases - jobs in the private sector <F 3 
aids) and jobs in public utility programmes .CF 4 aids). 
5.2. It is regrettable, however, that despite the directives o~ this subje~t 
in a number of Member States and especially at the time of the introduc-
tion of aids to employment in public utility programmes (F 4 aids) which 
are more closely linked with the public authorities, the balance 
between male and female beneficiaries bears no relation to the youth 
unemployment situation and thus puts young women at a disadventage. 
5.3. In addition, although the data are incomplete, it appears that the prin-
cipal effort was made on behalf of the under-20's age group which had 
encountered difficulties upon leaving school, had not received vocat1~nal 
training and was therefore particularly disadvantaged on the labour 
market. But as the number of-young unemployed is steadil.y rising, it. can 
be estimated that the group of young persons aged over 20 with diplomas, 
with or without vocational training and applying for aids to employment, 
is going to get bigger. The handicap of the Less-favoured is thus Liable , 
to worsen, especially as regards aids to recruitment <F 3 aids). 
5.4. It was not possible in a number of cases to assess the extent of training 
organized under these aid-to-employment operations, al. though such training is 
of considerable importance to young persons as it represents their 
only chance of obtaining vocational training. It should be noted that 
an assessment is also needed to clarify the definition of certain applica• 
tions that relate ei.ther to aids to training or to aids to.employment. 
5.5. The situation as regards retention of employment after the aids have 
ceased, which is the principal criterion of the effectiveness of the 
aid, ~ives rise to grave concern in a number of countries. This is 
especially true of the programmes of employment in public utility 
activities (F 4 aids). 
5.6. In regard to the problems involved in applying aids frbm the European. 
Social Fund, the correspondents of Member countries acknowledged that 
the system of following up selection criteria via the "Commission 
guidelines for the management of the Fund" enabled a number of earlier 
provisions that had caused management problems in several Member 
countries to be amended satisfactor;Ly. 
This leaves the problem po~ed by the level of financial intervention both 
as regards the maximum amount and the resul. ts of a pp l.ying the !,H.:;ighted 
reduct·lon and the combined e·ffect of both on the majority of !:1·o9rammes. 
The amount of ttle appr·cpr.iations available depends on general b1..1dgetary 
policy and is part of the usual procedure provid~d for t~ ~~is end. 
The necessary adju~tments have been made in the light ~f ~he affects of 
inflation in 197g and 1980. It only remains to do the seM£ fo~ the 









As a result of these conclusiQns, the Commisson will carry out 
a certain number of additional analyses. These studies will be 
undertaken in cooperation with the departments of the Member States 
in order to enrich exchanges of information and improve the impact 
of operations submitted for assistance from the European Social Fund. 
The analyses will in particular concern succesful experiments and 
will deal. with following points : 
• causes of the uneven participation of men and women in relation 
to the youth unemployment structure; 
. 
- assessment of training programmes organized within the framework of 
aid to employment operations in relation to basic training, the 
possibilities of integration into the job being held and access to 
a recognized higher qualification; 
-methods of alleviating the worsening employment situation of ~oung, 
less-favoured pe1·sons and of meeting the increasingly pressing needs 
of young, qualified persons; 
examination of the conditi6ns governing the grant of aids to 
employment in relation to the guarantee of continued employment 
after the period of assistance. 
Lastly, the Commission will submit to the Council, within the shortest 
possible time, a proposal for the amendment of Article 1(2) of 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3039/78 on the setting of a new amount 














Ann~x No 1 page 1 
I 
BELGIUM EUROP~~ SOCIAL FUND Employment promotion aid- Situation. 
Aid for recrui trnent scherres (F3) • Aid for CO!T"irnlni ty work scherres ( F4) • 
Design-ation of reasures 
-and/or correspon~ing 
national oroqraMnes 
Q-1-the-job training (F 3) 
Special temPorary progral'm'e (F 4) 









I Number of 
1persons 
Bre?kdown 
group and/or traininq 
by sex 
1
1 by aqe- M.un problems Nature of employment 
!' ~--....... +~rivate ! !rh~ 11-25 age <;Jroup 1 Trainirq organized 
~ sector I 13ccounts for SO% of the M during the per.j.od 
' ( lA to JO. l::uurses offered to yovngl of aid. • ' 
W 7 ,20•J vears 1 ~ople up to 30. . 
'l Dec. 79 I ~ umber f al · (%) e n o m e ~cu-
" 6"' '71 es bears no relat1.on '· l 1'' • .J • I l F. 36 •31 the youth unemploy-!ll"ent structure 






~11 u;1employment rate %) ~ ........ , ..... ~ ... 1 ........ ·0·-·2·4· •• J. ~. !~.:J ............................... . ~ ,.Public 'Level of initial trai- Training organized during Maximum t 10 584 ,(~~~:31 .ninq (%) (MayM1980)W the period of assistance =a~:: 
JJ lyears) !General 47.6 29.1 01.07. 79 
,.. 30.06.80 ~ Dec. 79 Technical 27.0 32.3 
I {%) 1 Vocational 16.9 23.1 ~ l-'! 4·! • 3 ; University 4. 7 6. 4 
:J =' 55.7 I Apprentice-
'• I ship comple-









Sector of activi_ i::y and 
twe of unde;:taking 
For all beneficiaries' (14 
years) 







CheMical of which : 
- Small undertakings 
- Medium-siz~ undertak. 






















-New or supplementary activiti~~ 
(avoiding direct competition 
with the private sector) 
-Construction, renovation (out 
sine the building sector) 
-General information for the 
public labour Law; aid to con 
sumers) 
-Social services (aid for dis-
advan tagerl groups) 
-Exceptional administrative work 
(catching up, inventory taking. 
census, launching new services) 
-Organization of Sport and lei 
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Annex No 1 page2 
I EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND nnployment prorrotion aid - Sj,tuation. Aid for recruitment schemes (F3) - Airl fQr c:omnunity work scherres (F4). [ BELGIUM 
III. IMPACT OF SOCIAL FlND ASSISTANCE 
--·--
. Beneficiaries of of whom ESF . 
national aid beneficiaries 
" 
Q)st per person per week 
" 
O:lmmenta 
Total ESF contribution 
-
- F 3 
ffi9 11 976 7 200 60.1% 
01.07. 79 '' 
30.06.80 BFR 576.9 BFR 288.5 50% EUA 14.3 EUA 7.1' 
1980 11 039 9 760 88.4% . 01.07.90 
31.12.80 . 
-. .......... -~················ ········~········· ...... ··············~-·· ·········~········ ...... ··························~·········· 
-F4 
I= . 1979 10 584 01.07. 79 9 312.5 BFR 609.08 6.5% 30.06.80 230.5 EUA 15 12 500 1980 
01.07.80 
31.12.80 
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paqe 1 
DE~IARK EUROP~~ SOCIAL FUND Employment promotion aid - Situation. Aid for recruitment scherres (F3). Aid for c~unity \IIOrk schemes (F4). 
Designation of l"'easures 
and/or corresponding 
national oroqrammes 
Short-term measures to promote recruitment in 1->rivate undertakinys (F 3) or to create addltFJOa' 
jobs which fulfil a public ne~ (F 4) Law No 488 of 14 September 1977. -





I. BENEFI.:'IARIES 11. OPERATIONS ''-'·" ,. ·· ., 
I Brec-kdown ,
1
1 I ~! ~~~~ ;~--~' 
I' by o>CX I by aqei -tcun problems Nature of employrr.ent Average Sector of activic_t an<i 1· ·'-l . " 1 -~sons i g.Loup and/or tra.ininq jduration type of underta.:"-lfYJ f· '" 1 '~ ~-
, j ~ I ' ~' ~ r· ---~;~-.,-.-,-~---·.-: :._>.1c;:L-.-l~~ ~--;-me-_-;-------~ Special focus on dis- r~;-weeksr 5~-r:cruited i,; me;;;::·:Kli~- •:; I' twd 
i .,_ "Jn. 1 ,., .• J:>v i .., __ / %' I , t -> 1 l I do~-- ,_ __ ,c 1 ,.y,· ·" ; 1 -
, ' . 3~% 1-.:>mer:. a0van aqe ...... y.'ung peep e _ 30 ~ . an -· .,c, ..... a .. -I..,.J.tle-LdlSJ, tn 
' .. 1 -_8-21 j 7 t 9 - hool M<3r0"1.~il.g n'.lmber of pro- rund:r 12f )ffice w<>.l'k c.nc: tJ18 reL:.-1 I::X"' - _, "."lffi<'' 
I -.,r- % , 0 yea.cs se .l.Cl<;i 1 grarrmes providing ·· v:~s ._. mos•--ce.:.ruil:ed in medi-,_m·,-siz-.Ld ;• ur1 
':1-~ i_-24 . · -'0% have ::10 •IOCational i organized training - 36% i' Pnd~rL'~'di-gs "-' .' · find 
' ~.!! o' ~- -c..;_ dining • ' over 26 ~ ]0h~. in 
! - ' ;. i -70'-Y, y,ere r~is tercd as ~ years r"'' ''Le c 
1 j .. i' 1 .~-.~·~ l t lli:3mp.•.oye before the . 
1 ai0 period · tJ :)~~ un. ,, . : 
~ t•H-·!.'!;'ilh c:-
l ::hH; I I . 
. • • • .. . . . . • . ~ . ~ . . . ~ . _ ..... , ., f .............. 
4 
•••••••••••••••••••• ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ........ "' 0 ....... 0 ••• 0 • • • 
1
--:or t t r .:;l t s 
1
17 ·\QI'\ , :'-1 t>C'JC -urder ..c.i -115% men -Special focus on dis- 17 weeks -MaintenarJ.ce of builfu~;s ~~ 0 ... ·_;~;o r~~ ,~ 
1 W 9400 ! 10 % l-44% 'vomen .:1dvantaged young peo_~;le. 40% 1-Jremlses of social ins tl tutior.s. -2 'l}~ wor"''r, 
- F 4 ' l-18-2 L left school_ hetween 14 They are obliged to drop under 12 youth hcstels, xouth centres. fuur:.~ ::t-j ! i 59% ,. and 16 Jut of the program."le when weeks restoration work on cla.ssifl.ed f .lcy1 m ··t . 
1979 .1 , 1-21-?4 ~ -83% have no vocational 'the Employment Office -28% over buildings, develo,t.ment of play i--1..· ··. ti.c . 1 
t. i 31% I training finds them another job. 26 weeks a::eas, p~t!-ts for ~ikiny etc. f-J.4'f, ,,1, ,.,,.,., 
•; I -64% are registered as -Nany prCX',_jrammes organizec •) -~ndustr~al retrillll.HKJ and re- tlfl<i~:[ 
unellllJloyed {200,-{. for in connection with voca- ,search on solar and wind energy.,., _,1-. J::, ·-
over a year) tional training courses - Services providing care, ch:ild l. : ~; . 
-15% have follo•ved in 1979-; 18% received minding, llolre help. ," ·.,;_, 1• t.s . 
vocational tt"=iling prganized training for ~-- ·v~ ::;,; Ll 
courses for yourg uit- 10 hours a week. ~~~ :e1"ploved 
employed persons ~ · 
___ ..... ___ __.~-... ___ "----"'--------:------lL-~-----~....:.---.....L----...+-------........ ----·----...:...--.-,______._ 
I / I ~~--~~--------------------------·----~----.----~-··-=··~-?~5~-~--------------------~--------------------
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, !I!. Ifi.1.PN.::T OF SOCIAL Fi.JND ASSISTANCE 
· I Beneficiaries of of: whom ESF ~ i 
" 
O:llllren ts natio.nal aid beneficiaries I % 1 Cost per person per week -·----------+----1-------------·~·~ =-+ M~~al~~--E_s_F __ c_o_n_tr _ i_b_u_t_io_n-t------~r----------------------------------
1 ~Lu weeks/pR•sons 1 1 . 18% c-t 
I 
lj 
~~ l}.nClet" 18 1 I DI<R 640 
nr:;;; 4·'0 i ~ ,_,, __ .... • • 27% at 
: . ~~l~-~~ 24 ' ~ DKR 117 ll5* D1<R 440 ! DKR 6~0 ' ) e.u.a. ~ I ~~·:~o" _,ts. 11 
2 700 * 
Before application of 
weiyhted reduction 
j je.u.a. I . ··················r······r············~~···· ·······•··•···•·•· ···•·· .••.•.....••.• ~ •••.••.••..•••••.•. r •• 
.17 400 !Oo ave.r~E: 1 ) 
~DKR 1800 i DKR 117 ~ * je.u.a, ~ e.u,a. 151 
j " 
6,5 % 
' I I l 
, I ----+,--~--...----.L.,..---·-·-~·~~..J....__~~-·='"'~--~-----'---1!-.--------------
• 
IV, PROBLP..l'IS .ARI21:NG IN CC.l\1\'!EC:TIC\N w""ITil SCCli'.L FUND ASSISTANCE 
Despite the delay in payments by the ELU'<)f2a;1 Soc:lal f'Wld in :respect of the period of inplerrentation for which 'assistance 
has been requested, the contriJ::.,ution.s receiv.;rl m;:>k?. 1': JXlSSible to .:;lan for similar action in the future. Ibwever, in 
view of the application of st:and.ard amoL'nts subject to ·tne weighted. reduction, there is 5>llle uncertainty as to the level 
of Fund assistance anOI1<J the local and dist-..ricL audv.;.ci.ties at a time when efforts to combat youth unemployment should be 
intensified. Fixing a ceiling on expend:U:ure el.tqible for as.sistance from the European SOcial Fund simplifies the admini-
stration work, but on the other hand the applic2tir.m of a weighted reduction to this amount considerably diminishes the 
practical effect of Fund interJe.\'ltion .at local aut.11or'Lty level. 
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I 
: f.· FEDERliL REPUBLIC OF ~ · r . EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND - Employment prOmotion . aid - Situation'! _ Aid for re~itrrent scherres (F3). "!" Aid for cOfTI:"'1Uni,ty ~~rk schemes (F4). 
. ~#~~~· .. 1"---;JI:."~-!!'1""<,:-'· t."J!;:_•-r-..... 
Design-ation of l'leastires "EINARBEITUNG" and "EINGLIEDERUNG•' (F 3) 
and/or corresponding · ·~zusX~LICHE LEHRLINGSAUSBUMY)UNGSPlJ'..TZE" (F 3) _ _ . _ . 




\._ I : .. ·• • ' -
'If.. OPERATIONS ~;:n~:' 1.:~1 a-I. BENEFICIARIES 
NUmber I Bre?kdown 
of.- \ by sex , py age-
persons I group , M.~in problems ! t
,r... ::e·' C~clll_: • .'t-
., lnJ Ht 
Nature .Of employren·t . . Aver~e.. Sectbr, of activi~ and · )' ~~J~.:=;;~~::~i 






·"' ' ... 
t1 '' 









. ' -. - - . "':•: i.:.): -~ 
, , ·Poor school results~ _,. . ~~hrlfngsausbildungspHtz :. 6.;:12 .-Mainly : _ {:~'~:·;,:b·~-·~ 
M, Gafolunder 2J Living in rural_'!r ' _Cit.,1·al- sy.stem_-si~).~. to- . . _ • engin .. eering· and ,inetat~.urk;i.n'.~ ~:.~~:1ci .satis' .. w J.!QC~'lf 75% t urpan areas lack.1ng normal .apprent1.cesh1p depend:m~ • construction J r~(.;tory 
'" ~ • · 0 • , training facilities~ ··~with compW.spry .vocationa on the ., offices I ~evel of ~.·2o-2s. - Breken. , apprenti~eship 
1
. trirlhing ·0.1J~ide the firm_· progr . . . , . _ . . ·t . l.:mpl.o:~rtre~ . 
~. 2$% contr,act folloWJ.ng . E .. ~beit /E-· li .d (average Small and med~UJft s1zed for thoS<'_ 
h. . 1 . 1 1nc:u. unq 1ng e erun< \,01 . t. · ~- · 1.-.1.. • r. . • c OS1.;1I'e or mso vency . . h t t rm .· · t . "ura .10n undertAJd,n~s 0 , , Cl')mp.s::t...l.ng 
of firms.. . s; or - e -programme s_e - of . . ' ' their 
-! • - •, ., . • t.lng up: addio~~ appren-: app~en;.. ' b:p[:u:en"':'-
1 
.. ticeship pos.ts.. t.iceship ~- ticeshlpc. 
~· 1· . . , VocatioJ1al- adaptation out}~type ope . . ~ · 
.1
- . ., · r - . . · '· s __ ide -the apprenticesh~p· -r,at-iC?n_ .s . · _ ,_ . · -: .· . . -.... _ ·_·~.-. 
· , contract for an , indefl.~ 2· 1/2 to ·- . · · . . ij 
•o••••01oo-o• · - · "I . . · ' - . riite period.. 3 years)- ,_ , 
1
FT . . . 
-· · ~ :Under 20 70 .. 7% of .men and -~1.6'~· · o-: ·• '· . · Mainly : . , . . . "'"9 ·· S,-o q-;: . ~a· •··• o 0 o • ·.~· o o o • • o a - . o lit •. e. • e o. • •_ •. o e ._ o e, .~ • ~: • o • ·•-• • ~ • • o. Ail o
1







1'1 ', '~. I 
l· . . . 36% ......-~! _ - h · 1 46% Of participants -6,_· months -~ _ · to?"\J' } . - . . : thuse cc,R-525 I M sgo~ . o. : vJ,._ .women . ave comp et . aband th , . . ·. . '""<?.t:es_ -:--.r (-,,...lie sector) ·. . - . 
:; .- ~ 20-25 primary school. · . . .. . on e programmes, · _. J\gricultu.Ye . r~ ~plet:tr!':.:J ~-, ~- 41'.., g 64% 31.5% of men and 36c~6% on~-~ .to take_ up 12.1.2. 1980 ~the .. 
. . . . . of women ~ave complet regul.ar enploynent. 32 .. 2% . 2~_-.;9% ~per,)·;~ cf .. 
1 120 _ t M · 49. 9%IUnder 20 ap~rent+ceship. . . 
1 
-SQcial- services . . g atf-~ .. ,tuund 
W ~0 .. 1%! 34% -Percf?ntage unemployed . · ill! · · · 1:2!!. ' . · ·1 a -i'-. ·--· "' 
20-25· ~and-duration·: · ,·26 .. 3%. .· ~7.7% .M30.5tt> 
66% 'Men 27 .. 9% (l-3 months -Office t«lrk and local·au~otlties, t1;1.: ·?% ·o 
unemployed.) • 1979 .. - ill.Q.- ._ ~ 5J - . :· _ '· 
· ~ Women 30.1% (6 'to 12 23,.;5% 19 .. 4% 1·~-:fdln tfi~;~ 
• 11 months unemployed) • - l ~:·w:~J~ 1~~ M+ li 49~3% (1 to 6 ~-;'J ':li~-.,"-% 
months unemployeti)·. ~w 63-.·9% 
" I· 
n n ~.· ~ JJ,.:;.~ ~ )j'' 
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-~·lx.- -rM!'·crc; sct;;~'l<."E~p- --- -~ 
; :~ -~~h •.. ~t =~~ Der~o" ~:~"'"'"· . . l % .. L1 ~. . . Cc:Rmrent:s 
-E ~ ~ ~ ~ I! , , 
- ~ . 'lnta.~. _ r. r:s~· .contribution L l +-==+~=~~=-=-t=~~--=-=--~1 . .,~ . ~~--~·----· ~ 
. . ~193. i , /)! L£!h.rltngsau.."lbi l-- i1 • · -~ · • -
'
11(Rheinlandpfal,?) _·1 .l·i~.u.;-:.g.~~P~~H:z~ ... ~. · · : .- i ' , " 1 ~ oy · :re;_r.A.-.:111. 1 - • i ~ · 
s;eos· - 1-~ -._.~-~- DJIIi. ;_ 2~~1.. 00 · i ~! .· 3J o50 i. EUA .10·~·40 EU.P. 1~ i ~··E;inirbei t:.:i~;qi ~ _ : 
I ~ Eing1iaierung : ~ J n 
' I ~ ~1 ~1E! ~M 150<250 i~ ~. !l I. I - • - : • 
. of whom E$F 
bene,f'ieiaries 
" ~ ~" • o o • o- c:. o ~a"'<>~ .a •li> eo "s "'o ,. "eo "',-."'a o "1> ..- ;.i,." e ":> ',, " J o , : "o <> l..f&\:19., "11 J"i:-~!d'f l J ~ .,· ~ <· so " <~ o " o " .. ., .. 3 .. i " ,. ,., o <> 9. " <> o o o o "'a., a e .. <>" d'"'" .. ., s "" • "c o• "4,."" • ,j "-" " . . . ~ t "'""'f.m r.:o ~ ln" u ~ . , 
. 525 ' . I. 3.':)% ~ I ilM 4215 . . I lll'l . 37 .5J I . . . . . . 
.13 800 
10 500 1 120 
J. ' . J. ·:. BUA 169 ~ BOA 3,3 ! ~L9% K ~ •! ' ' ~ ~ • ' 8 
i \0 J .U:UJl Hb, ~ ·. '€Uf!o.·1~ q,t:~ , 
.. n I 
\ ' 
~ .. lria:t%1~., .:Q~ ~f;~. .,' .~.~. t"f;v_~'. J? ?sn ~· "' .... l .. 
1· t .· ... t · ... · ,r · - .. 
Q;;O!=o>_,._..,,...,.""'"'!f-""""'--""""'----~-L.-:'=<o"""""~"""""=• .. ":::c:r~·I!Q;~ :C!,~~~~r:.~~""::tltt..,..r~~~~~~-erMt:l. ~;:uo- 1.,...=<;,_......,_,.=""""""""',...~""""------~-r-:.;-.~ _.J 
-: 
I , 
PROBLE'f.ts lJt!SlNG J:i'.J CDNNECT:t-a~ ·~HT'~ sOCU~L FtJf:JD- J\c;SISl'ANCE. ry,., 
Pro;,iarnrres to set· tip adttitional training·.po~)'!.s COl\1bined ~-Jit.~ ~:f:iq.:;;.rbe.:U.:U."1g& Eirggli~eru.ng;' -were. i_ntt'_oduced·by the~:: 
Gove.tpment under its. training -~d ·schemes _at~ ·approved by t.!i.;~ C'-i'mi!is.slon. as. ;~~d' to pz-omote .recn:s.ittf!e!lt~ (F 3) .. 
~ The: coriStraints L-nposed by:, t;he applicat5.ox1 ;f · t:.h.e .li$3:: tj~ pri.o.r.i ty "your1g, pa.":!pleJ' reqi~':ll C 1 out of 34' regiOll$) , 
th(S ceilinq on assisteu!ce imd . the. '{iossit?l:; applic~:~iop ·9f .:r.he ~Jeight€d .rednc:tion cf . tl1e ,last priority· ~evel have 
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- ' . • . . I· ·'!-·~ . EliROPFA'J · SOCIAL Ft.lNP. - ·. ~plo-yrent promotion aid . - Si tU a tion· .. 
; - Aid fe>r r~i tment schen'es ( F3) • · :.. -Aid .for cOMmuni t.y '~rk schemes ·( F4 J " 
· J)es___ ic;Flat.io_n ___ ·_of·l'le.asures Th_,l.rd empl~~nt·~c::t ·:. '---Ern_·.p.;J:o~n_t ____ tr.aini~- ·c-~trac_ :t __ .fa~ th_o_s_ ~_. xernp-~ed ·from sOc:iai, chnigest~ 3 · 
·and/or corresponding . . . ~ ... Other contr_acts .carrying exempt1on from .soctal charges · · . . · '_ · 
'"'natiqnal nroqratrmes- -:- Creation of jobs, of benefi_t to_ the I c;omrnuni ty . fF 4)' . . 
, II •. O~ERATt~s ., . ~ --= r'iPn.,.~f'i.c:i a.:.. . 
. . . . . . . ~ . . , .. _· .. . , ·, . . . . . ~ , . , · _ '\ ries _.:::·e\•·ll · 
·. ~~~r , . ~e.c:kdown . - . . , . . , -- ~/. inl· in . 1:~f So_ •ns. Jby sex' I by age 1., ~~1in problems' Nature of ~loyment ,_Average _Sec_ . ·tor'- of ~ct1.-~yi~y. and '_~':~l<>~-~~1'~ 
. ;:per '~ '-_ i; ·. l~ group .1· . . . . I and/~r trainlng - '_· duration type of ,l!l'ldO'.rtalui);J . P:~·." ~1-~ . ·;~~--~,..._,;.,.,..;....,.._ :_. • .-".~-:--., ' , =. . ~--·~~- . ~1·.::-l_J-V:.~~c-
BENEFICl,NtiES-, :I. 
·. c· •·F3' •, 71, ooo l M· 70;1i ; · . I r.evec_l. _ ~f __ .tr. ai~1ing' · > _-. -~- Irt-_fotin~t~on on_ ·th_._e_ jobs - {from ~QJ. .. OL. 79 to .31'~05 .. 80) • -~'~( !?~Ar..":l··-s;, .- · 
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1 l' the4L I 
.. 
ft 
J N~~~eS: ~ l L::ire· ' -! dutipg the f~st b~~ .· I . ~fechar~ic~l &!lQ aeronautical r~:-~t~~een: 
ij. At.,.ant-~.C{\.1-·_e) . ·· · ·- _ · ·, i.l of_; lq~-l on_ the. bas_ . 1s __ o_ f el1(Jii'leeru:cg , . .· 4C\% 110 and 12 
~-completed compulsory ii a questionnaire' distri- Clothing ' 29% · ·!"<;)nths 
·· -~ucat.i-ont · ~13% ··; buted tQ ·fiJ.;ns. l\1etals and rubber 22% ~ <ifter r 7:tirs·t st,ag~ voc:ationall . ' J, I Agri-culture and. foOd• _ . • ' ~ recruit~ 
. .- ·trai~ng · ~1% . ~. - · . . · inrrust:ries' · . : ·-; ._ · . 9% I rrienL 
_- U -baccaJ.aur~at~ 9% :t of -fiY.l!l~ : . • · --
4 -~st-baccalaureate 7"~ rt '17nciustry _: _· .~ · _ ,; Th~ 
~ . · · , · ~ . _1.ll"lde~ 50 employees , . . 40% r.:omplete -
~: - ·m.ore than 500 ernt.Jloyee$, 38o4% ~figiires~ 
. -"lie arid.buUdihgcworks.: -. - will_;,l~ 
. _der.-:so ernplQyees · ~ 81% avail~ble 
!'ertiary sector · ' · _,. ·- ·early in 
, . . .:.under so etnployees · . 85% . 1981 / 
oeo•o~··$00~~-DOOOOO•o•·~ <00000·0~ ~o•ooooe•~-~~~-~~OG008G0.008S••••e •••••••••• 
~ -.. - I -._ - -. - -. . 
• ~ • • \ i .• ' ' . ~- , • , • 0 , • • ', • I' 
Becatise of t~· vast- i2.' ~nth: .Cif l OOO_:first jobs .. A cohrh-
~~~ety of jobs cr:eated ,- Sectors : ~' ·. _ tion of 
the intormation -c:Ollec• · \ · ~s~ial· and cultural. · _ ·. · 37 ~1% accept-
• ••• e
1
e • o • v-· ~ c o ~ ~ .- .•. _.'A~.-"'l.o-e o ~ o·e. ~ •.o e e ~ v,c c~•-" o e-«» • 'o o ltll'\f:i., &.o o~• • o_-.e t» ~ o o • • 
. - ~-- ~~~ :_J 1 061 i J ·. 'i! ~:~~ ~~~ej=.K~ng 
U · ~ 1 . l -com_ ._ plet_ ed. comP,llsory. 
- ... 1 · ·e- · education s~goA 








· .. · ~aining · · 23.5% 
· ~-- -~calaureate ·.28.9%~ . 
~ -Two years past~ · - . 
1 ~ 
'~ 
j· bacCal.aU.reate • :. 
.'-~-. educatio_ n- > • - 14.6% 
.,~ -Degrees an" _ . . , , \1 
equivaient - 21 .. 1% 
. "-Not . SPeclfieid , · 'J% 





. ted _in the f()llow-up . -health and . .E!oCi~l work 19. ·3= ing. aid 
·Survey ls ~ot usable. . craft atsd tourlsm 13 .. 9!0 is that .. 
\_ 
:-enviroruren~ , . . ~-2 • ~~ the job _ 
\_f~onsumer __ p:r:o~e~.tJ.on. ,ll.l(o i:s a .. Pe.r-
:-sports actJ.VJ.ties · 5 ... 7~ man..:mt_ 
es of firms _· ~ · I , · • /on~~ 
'!he . progr~ is mainlY a!JI'Ied. at · 
fil:ms which by their nature· have 
only a~ few employees.; .·· "I 
I . 
_...c 
I ., , . ...o;,. 
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'EUROP~~ SOCIAL Fl~~ Employment pro~tion aid - Situ~tion. 
Aid for recruitrrent scher.~es (F3) - Airl for connumty "''Ork scheMes (f4). 




IU. IMPACT OF SOCIAL FIJ'ND ASSISTi\~CE 
70% 
67% 
Cost per llerson per wPek % 
Total F.SF contribution 




FF 2 750 
EUA 473.7 
-flllember state 




••.•••••....•..•••.•••.•.......••...••..••••..........•......•..•..••••. ~················· ...... ~················~~~·-·······~········· 
.. r 4 
!919 
- F 3 
!979 
,. 
1 516 1 061 69 FF 24 000 
EUA 4 134.3 
-overseas 
Dep;tttments 
P'F 4 981' 
EUA 858 
21% 
-ftember state 19% 
FF 4 52fl 
EUA 780 
IV. PROBLFJ.ts ARISING ·IN c:.'OONF.cri<N WI'nf SOCIAL FUND ASSISTANCE 
'!he Ministry of Labour wishes to emphasize the serious nature of th~ rtifficttlties it encour'lternt! in drawinq up the 
requests for aid at the second level of priority in accordance with the Cbmmission•a qui~elin~s fbr 1980 to 1982 
(01 t-.b C 159 of 26 J\lne 1979, pp. 6 and 7). They \..are pleal!led tb note that these pr-ovisions had Mt been ittCotPJrated ,, 
in th~ guidelines for 1981 to 1993 (OJ No C 119 of 14 ~ay 1980, PP· 4 and S). 
A number of points were considered to be either imprec:ise, e.c;,. the concept of sp!!!Cific:: projeots: \&1\real.istic, e.q. ) 
individualized follow-up by the departments of the work-force or prior knowledge of the sitinq ot o~ations ~ th~ 
breakdown of beneficiaries by sector of activity, by firm or by job-finding lxrlY.i or 1nc011\patible with natiohal sta-
tistical practice, e.g. the calculation of une:mploytTtent rates in urban priority areas. 
As regards the impact of Social Funn a:id on certain pro;p:-aJTrnes, it appears that this air1 has allowed the rec:rititment 
schemes (P' 3) to be increased by one third arrl the programne of employment for cOI'1nur'lity Hork 8cM!nes (F 4) to be 
increased by 75% in the financial year 1981 in the "yottng persons" priority regions as defined by the Co!rrnission • 
• 
.. 
-.- ~ l 
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_Designati~n~frre~ures _ --· · tidi:k experience pr91;JrCUl1me <~·~~,; F 3 '};ulri_.F'. 4 ·~\·ironM.ental impJ;over.t~nt.sdteme (Esl·- F.;~~-~""'!, 
_an,d/or c:orrespon~inq . . '. _ ·. Employr.ent incentive_ sche~ l.~I::;) ... F 3 _ . · - ~L, · ._ . :· .... 
, natiOnal.nt'oqraimte,,· · - -· Tem~ry you~ er.~ployrnent sc~en~ (T\'&~·) ~ -:F .. '4 
' . ' .. '\ :: .. - ~~~~-~ .... 
·-· 
.1 • • ' 
EOROPEA~ stx:IAL Ft w. - . - r.mr4qyt'!'•nt orotnOtion ai-d - ~i tuationr. . . . _ .. 
Ai4. for recri;lltMCnt schr·re~ · IF3). -- Md for ·coru-·~mu·y -,;.'Ork $Ch~~~- t.r..fl. 
- . ' - - .'', -,.,1 .:. ' L., -. 
'.I 
I;.-., BENEFICIARIEs. . ':·. J. ' OPi:RATICNS '.. . . ·.·· . . . ~"!Pt':~f'i_{'::l h"· 
- ' -- .. - ' . ', ... 
} ! ~f 
·~NUmbe~; , _lk-eckdowri J .. - , .. . i _ ·.. - ' F~~ h.-.~,-
~of . · by ·sex J ,bY aqe , ·' MEdn problems · . ~-!aturr~ Qf P~~lo~~:nk·. se(:~or o~, ~tivi'~y _ arici · .: _ \,_-~u~v't""::i~·•t 
~persqns : 1 group< 1' • anti/or t;rai.n,Lrlq .\. , type of· un·J~~rta'k1r~:r ._ : · -~_tt,:r 1l~_ 
!• . > -.. . -·t . ' I . ·· f . _, . ., ,·,-~·~!-~~~-
J_ -. 8 200 M: 45% I . . No wark · eXPerJ.~nce · · . <:·IF.~>· :it.tr.r'nR.te Period's: . 26. . - .--: 11· ami-•F:-3 '1979. ,f· " e · ~ - ' · · ' · · · l · ""': ;: , r-i. _. ;:,5% _ ·1 : _ · .. , __ .. ·: .. ;:·. ; ' of co~l~1~ _ aq~J, practical'- •.-J&.?ks :. • h1EPt---
·_M_ .-. ·J(-~)-. '_.1... J NI)- vocational -tta;n1nq. :e~rl .. en_c:e ___ .: , v_ -~ . . . 
,. 
.. ~ . -~- . I·· . . - ..... ~ ~ · · -.~· ·· - .,_ · l ._ (8IS); 01..:the-job onl}t-: 
-- :f .0, ' ' ' 
0 
•' I ~ . -, . . . . . . I ' • 
i. 
19~0 . ,!. 10 0 0 - · ... ' ' ! . ,_. . ~ 




• -~:-~ -~---, •• ~~~~ ••• ~ •• ~. ~:_· 0 ·~~. 
As .aboVe \_. 
••• • !11! • ,. •••• -~:; •• -· ....... · .... ,;· .••••••• 
... ·.>: 1. .·<' '·· ..... _ .. , 
To provirte· expPxienae .in 
severi.ll' jobs. - . . ' ' 
var);<)us ioeal flutttqrit:y 
-.;1980 




years . 1. I. ·~ 
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EUROP~~ SOCIAL FUND F.mployment pr~tion aid - Situation. 
Aid for recruitment schemes (F3) - Airl for CO!tl1\uruty '-'Ork schemes (F4). 
of whO!!I ESF 
beneficiaries 
8 200 
. 10 000 
III. IMPACT OF .SO:IAL FUND ASSISTA.~CE 
•• .COst per person per waek % 
Tt>tal ESF contr1bution 
lOO (NF.P) 
IRL 20 IRL 11 
EUA 30 EUA 16.5 ss 
lOO (EIS) 
IRL 14 IRL 7.75 
t:UA 21 EUA 11.55 55 
O:mtents 
•··•··•···· ······~·-········· ..•.•..•....•••.............................................•.•.•.......•...••..•.•.....•...•.•.•..••.• 
IV. PROBIDIS ARISING IN CCY.'M:CTICN WITH SOCIAL FUND .:\SS! STANCE 
The Irish Go11ernnent has submitterl all its recruitnent anrl employrtent scl-t~Me!'l to the Socil\l Fund. It: .rfllqardS J:he 
introduction of new fortM of assistance as com;)leMentary to its employMent POlicy • espP.Cially. in the most dis~ 
vantaqed areas • 
In spite of cuts in budget expenditure in other areaq, it intends to maintain its proyr~ of empl~t ai~ in 
volume terms • 
Social Fund assistance has encouraged the Iril'lh C'..overnment to increase the volume of its employment aict. 
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EUROPE~l .socr.:u.· Ft~;n . - F.mpl6')-~nt pro...Y)tion aid - Situation. · ·' 
Aid. for _reenai~nt. 'scheMes (FJ). - Aid,, for. COI'It'flunlt}" -\~rk, schcm·~s .fF4) .. 
~, 
" 
l. ' ~·' ; 
-.- ·.-;·, .. ; 
.. ~, ... _' 
I 
' ., . ' . . ' • -~':'i.~J;;&.~~..o~;·~.,..~~~,_~ .. ~ 
P.Ct· 285/1977 SpeCific rtcrtsures for younq people (F 3 - r •H Designation of masures t-~d/Ol". cor~~sponding 
L2.atlonal 17I'oqrarnrres 1 . _._,.,..,._ ...... _" 




. -. " .. .,. ·~·. -·~. 
• t 4. 
m9. 
1980' 
• • J 
I.r' .BENEFICIAAU':S !I ... _OPF.RATI~S t i.-1\f•ll(.ll.f·i~~-,~~1-, 
. I ' i , . . . . . . , . . \til.~~ 1: · ".":il • . 
Bre?k:. 7aq_ J M.Un problems ~". tu.r•~ of ..· Pm~lO\Tlen_t .1\VPrage. Sector ,,f ~_c __ ·__ tivi_ ~·~.-·<m ·. ~:~~L-~~~t.· ' .. 
group·1. ami/or 1:t"iHn.lnq, ·._ duration type et un·k·~tak~nJ - · 1. t'J.t~r .. -'d 
' ' '\~ . .~, ·~rJ.Q<) 
~r 
of ~sons I by sex 
a Q Level. of training· be~or· · . ·. ~· . · ;· · .. , . . . ··. , · ' ' , ·--.-··'I'· ... ·-·-._,...... _ 
39_%. ·t· h. ~-d . 1-od. (:r-w · n"-S~c.traln~ng.under~ol- ... ,, . " . . 1 _.· . e . a. per . 1-tCl . • . · . , . · . • • : ·• • ·• • · · · 
· lS-16, .. 2BS/l977 _ . ; (xi J .· lect.l"~ a~JtP.e~nts l2 ryonths ·Manufac~~-.,.ng and tex,t1le; . :d,:J-Su<:-' 
M · ~~% 'I· .Y~-~ ·. 19.78.,.;. -~t.arcrr_ j~?BL ~-·.. -6ct_.~ _un~e~_-cont~ac·ts .• l of innustrie.S. ' -~·-·.· ·'· 
19 '43'6. 
F: 35% · 70%. ·' Scuol -......::~. . nf . . , un~~cl ft&J. lP-nqth . 
.,. 18 -25 a u~CUJ.a l: .er~ore 4 )'". . h 12 · h ., . . , 
. · - · :, t~i th diploma. 30~ 2-~~ -:- t ·., t·:l ~ -':'Ont con-,. 20 000 
• 







' . w 49.7% 
10 QOO J- . . · 
. yeaJiS tiithout diploma· · 8.06~' · ~r<1~ts {l.att~ 285119?7 l ., . ·.. _ . · 1~ ~econgacy_· sc~ols _-- ··.. Tr.ai!'l~"CJ .. un1~r .co_l.~ec.tl.y·e-.. u . t~' s ··small draft firms . 1· ,. 
teacher train1ng 1nst1- a9reeM~nts .. r.iurinq. appren- p r. ' · · · ~ ~11%. 
tutes\•-·other 29.64~' ,ticE"shlP - · yea 9 . 19 · 
Tecm±c;:al ktd ".OCatio- -Ion--~ '"i th contrac~s .qf. "' 
nal insti-tutes · 27 .62';': un~rP.cifi~ leiYJth 
Higher ftiplomn::; . . '( 1. '"i ?.5/1 ')55}. '·' ·i 
ahd' degl:;ees · · 4. 4ft' · 1 









~sic .traininq uryder. . .: ·I r'?.-24, 




. l:>flta pro~E·ssinq-11 protectlon, of ~ llOO % 
·CUltural h·~rit~e, upi~tio1 of' , 
propeJ;"ty' rer-:JiSter~; . 'restoraticm ., 
of ·public 1:JUi,ldings. · . , · i)1 
.. , . . .· . .·. . : . . ... '. i; , I 
Help for-ol~ peop~e, social an'l.g 
·• cul tur a1 1<10rk, 1mprovemer-i t of '·· -~ 
_tourist r.:F>n_tr~-~· re<i!fforesta~iOifl~ 
·. . .. " ·. ' '., I" l ' ; ' • .·- :' -( ''- ' . ' ;. . 
i ' J ' T 















-Annex No 6 page 2 -:, 
if ". • - ) 
-- -~ ,. ITALY ~ - ElJROPEAt."'l SOCIAL FIDID - Employment .prorotion aid -_ Sitt,J~tioo~ •· · ( :: ' l · Aid for recruitment sch">reS (F3l - Ai~ for ~fty work schen><'o; (F4)., 
Ben.eficiaries, of, 
national aid · .. \ 
.~, F ]· , ."_~ 
ffig ·1'.19436· 
~980 I . 20.000 
'•' 
" 








!:ti. . If-fP~CT OF .SOCIAL ~uriD ASSISTANCE 
~% Cost ·per- per!~.on per we~l( 
· 'lbtal · I ESF .. contribution ·" 
I" , I 
~tcrth and e+>ntre 
' 100' ' 
. • . . ·. Lit. 33 000 . 
Lit '16 500 - - I .. SO 
EUA. I 15'' 
EUA ' 30 I lOO I J.south. 
r~:tt 18 iso· I ss 
. . • EfJA · .. 16.5 
, 
Comlrents 
s -"$ ~ .... -r.+ tS~,.,. o.e G G; ~· 1l :J 9 -~ ·'-'> G • (l. • • Go~-~ 41 e • ~.a • 
11 
• ct·• ·eo BED o e e ·~ • • e_,t.fl • ols • • Q • o • •e••••••~••••••~•• ········~~········ . . . . . . 
. . . 
• ~ • ·• • .••• ~ ....... f!'""···· 0 ., •••• ~ • ~ •••••.•• '- •• - . 






35 159 ' 68 . 
10 000 "100 
/ 
Lit 222 400 
EUA 'l 020 
North and centre 
Lit 16 soo 




; I · . . · ~IV. PR?&.E.~ts. ARISING IN W.JNF.CTr(N· t~TH socrru~ FUND A.ss,rsrANCE_ . . . . '· . . . . 
1 I WhEJn it. adopted. the RegU!ation.oa .aid' for the employm·~ri~. Of young people, trn:i Coun~il too~ no~n o~ and approveci a ~tatemnt 
r-. ··by ~-the Commission t:o be recorded -in the minutes to th~ effect thrtt _the ·aomissiion woul~ ensure_ that when .the 1979 and 1980 




structures fdr this- p\Jrp>se. . , . . . . . . . · ._ _ .. · < .· ·- . . . . . ' · · __ .. 
Partial agreement was 'reached .on· the operat.ion,s in que~tion on the basis of' information providE'!d oy tile Italian authoriti{!!Sa 
An amount of 15 400 ·Ooo EUA in respect. of 16 307. people waS· approved for ~e ~iQd from 1 April 1979 to. 31 Harch 1980 _, 
while a request for a further amount of ll 200 DOO EUA in resp~:t of 13 .-037 ·people wn,s refust=.rl -since the inforriiation. provi-
ded rtid not sho\~ that the adaptation of the intervention· structures· 't-tas heinq .carriisc:i ·out. 
"~.;. fn 1980 a new pregramm~ td prC?JnOte etoployrrient in ?Ctivities serving thP. COMJTiunity t-'~ subrrtitted, ~nsistif9 of operations 
involving· only the ·local·, regional anci. provincial' ,authorities and municipalities in rountain areas. ror "the eurrent finan-
c-ial year,. · r.ecruitment was. ·to be carried out over and above the nor.mal estahli~hntent lists of public bodies arif .in future 
financial ye~s; it was to be over~ and above the nom~l growth of such lists.,. '. . ' . . .. 
The progra1mne· .therefore confonned to the provisions .of the R~lat.ion and -it-may be concluded that the Italian Government 
considered that .the- adaptation of i_?. structures to the intervention ·pr~edlires of the European SOcial·Fund· had been 
. ~ Cl..'lfnple·ted ~-. 
8 
!.~ 
~ . \ 
ij ' . l ·-: :o=-.==--~~ ..... ~~ • '~ I --· -.eo 
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EUROPEA~ SOCIAL FI~TI F.rnploynent promotion aid - ~ituation. 
Aid for rficnu tment sch<>nes ( F3). Aid for CO!Tlr"Unl ty work scher.es ( r.;). 
{a) Initial training ~ontracts (F 3) 
(b) Temporary assistnnts (F 4) 
• 
I. BFJ..U'ICIARIES II . OPF.RATIONS 
- F 3 
1979 
1980 











by sex by aqe-
group 
- -
M: 34% 16-25 
F: 66% years 
- -
M: 39% 16-25 




-UnC"JUalified 74'% 64° 
-2-3 years 
stt:<iy 11% 22e' 
-Short secondary .. 
school 3% 4" 
-Long secondary 
school 4% r 
-Vocational train-
ing certificate 8% ge 
r-1 F 
-tJn::rual if ied 71% 2§" 
-2-3 years 
study 19% 63' 
-Short secondary 




ing certificate 2% 
~oture of employment 
nn<i/or tr aininq 
On-the-job training 
On-the-job training 
leading to a perManent 


















Sector Of JCtivity ann 
type of Llll l~rtakinq 
r.nqine·~rin·J industry 
Pro<iuction 
Fittin~ an~ maintenance 
Office h-ark 
Sales 
Firns (no of employees) 
UndP..r 10 
10 to 50 
50 to 100 
Hore th<m lOO 
-r.tain tenance, q;:rrc'lening 









and parks ) 58% 




















EUROPEAN SOCIAL FL~TI Employment pr~tion aid - Situntion. 
Aid for recruitrrent scher.es (F3) - Aiel for COMJTlunity work schemes (F4). 
r III. I!-IPACT OF SOCIAL FUND J\SSISTi\NCE 
: -:p,.,efic' ari·· ~ of of whom ESF ., j ·- -· - · ID Cost per person per WP.ek % Cornrrents 
lna::ionaJ. aic benef1.-::iar1.es Total F.SF contribution t- ---~---- ----+--....J-------+----_..;..~---~------------·---



















IV. PROBIDIS ARISING IN CXXIINECI'IOO WI1ll SOCIAL FUND ASSISTANCE 
In 1979, the applications were made under the heacling of traininq grants. 
In 1980, following further discussions between the Luxembourg Government and the Commission, the 
applications were made under the heading of aids to employment. 
.. 
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Annex No a page l 
EUROPE~~ SOCIAL FIND Employment pronotion aid - Situation. 
Aid for recruitment schemes (F3). - Aid for corr . ..mlty ,,'Ork sche!OC's (F4). 
Designation of neasures 
and/or corresponding 
national nrogrammes 
l. Temporary jobs (TAP) $ 
2. Anditional jobs (1-NM) t F 4 
3. Placel'lP.nt of long-term uneJ:lPloye-1 (U-l) (existinq jobs l No E.SF 














of by sex by age-persons group 
M:U.n problems 
5. Te"lr:orarv iobs ( oseudo-arbP.icislJl aatsem) 
Nature of emplo~~nt 
and/or tra.lmnq 
II. OPERATT< Y:~S 
Aver <~'le 
duration 
50.ctor of act1vity ~ 
typn of unriertaki!¥1 
r.,. .. ,.,.f\ci ·'l-
ries r ·m.u· 
tlil1'1 in ,;-.t.Jloy:·~!lt 
l~.r t;,·:- 'll.l 
~ ·~rio I ~----~--~~---4----------------1~---------------+-----1------------------------2977 M 49% 
F 51% 
1 066 M36% 
F 64~ 
. . . . . . . . . ...... 
3 290 M 39% 
w 61% 
1 382 
















Duration of unemploym. 
1979 (-19 years) (19 tc 
25 years) 






















Of all prov.ls.lons concer-
ned only F 3 ( pseucio-
arbeidsplaatsen) aid 







Up to 6 
months 
(NVM) 
Up to 1 
year 
( 1.1v-LKJ-p~urio-arbeidsplaatsen) 
~Jriculture ~nri fishery 1% 
1 nrlus try and un1ertakings 
Sr!rvinq the Community 
~on::;truction 
pnMnerce, hotels and 
restaurants 







rv~nt departments 51% 







































'>\'E'TI-!ERLANDS ) EUROPEh~ .SOCIAL FUND Employment prorotion aid - Situation. Aid for recruitment schemes (F3) - Airt for community work schemes (F4). 
' 
lii. IMPACT OF SOCIAL Fl.'rl-"0 ASSISTANCE 
l Bene_ fic1_ ari_ e.:; c f of whom ESF ., .., ,..~nts 1 r ~ eost per person per week ~ v~•··~ _ l-~---a-tl-Onc~ a_l_d----~r-be __ n_e_f_i_c_i_ar __ i_e_s __ -1------+-----------------+-----------------r-----;------------------------------------ _ Total ESF contribution 
2977 NO ~SF applications. 
(:;, ;;v::mt.l-.s) , 1 066 
; 
On the basis of avera:_:-te weekly 
cost, Maximum F.SF assistance 
wouln represent 15% of the 
total. 
··;·~······!·····:·:;:'······· 











IV. PROBIDIS ARISING IN CONNECTICN WITH SOCIAL FU'ID ASSISTANCE 
Applications for assistance under aid for recruitment sche!Tles (F3) by unnertakinqs cannot be subnitted since as "'· 
rule undertakings have no means of distinguishing between unfilled vr:~ccmcies anci crlditional' jobs. 
In view of the time required to process the results, the selection of "young people" regions on the basis of a bien-
nial ,survey does not provide reliable criterir:~ for ctetermininq the regions where the problems are most acute. 
The ceiling on the aJI'\Ount of assistance is too low for certain measures. AccordinCJ1y, it is difficult ·if not inp:x::-
sible to launch programmes for which a substantial Fund contribution is requiren. 
The application form for assistance was drawn up on the basis of Council Decision 75/459 of 22 July 1975 
- QJL 199 of 30.7.1975, p. 36, and a number of questions on the form do not coincide with the aims of Regulation 
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'· ( ~nex No 9 · ',_ page: l. :. 
. . i I.NiTED !<ING!JOM I l ~OPEA'J socrM. FUND·. - :' anplo~nt p.r:omotion aid - Situation. _ . . Aid for .recruitment Schemes (Fl). - Aid for. community \.Jork schetl)es (F4) .. 
' 
I Desiqnatiqn· of Measures and/or • corr~spond.lng _ "' l nati,.onal nrogr~s 
F 3. : Youth OPportunities _'progr~, Training for. ~~lls Program!"'\e (TSPAJ,· Nork ~ier:tce (N~I. ),. I.p~:.;r·=-·· 
. Authority (Cl~velann), Distributive Industry ~Jannq~Ment ·rraining ,(N .r.) · . . · ' 
F 4 ·: Yo';lth ct>??rtunitie~ .. Prograrrr'te,. Sof!U'luriity Inrlu!;trY, _En~e~prise·_.tr~st,er/Young ~elp' (N.I.) ~"1'EP~. 
2 1nner ClY-. areas (Loce~l 1\uthorJ.tlesl. ·· · ·. , .· · ; 
" -----------,. ------·:-t··.• 
·- F 3 · 
'' ~~97~ 
1~.~0 




I. -8ENtFIClAIUES . I ' ' Ii. 'OPERATIONS .,. ; . 
' . Br~c-kdOWn . 'i 
1-"'lrrm~fi.c] a-
. t·ics · (:rr,~~ 
~UJT!ber'' 




Aver.age I Sec. • tor ·of. ~.a~ti vi ty and 




, .. 78 473 






- : . . . . ·.·. t~!r-ioL~'..,...· 
1
- ... 1:000-'_ unemployed young. ... }0% ,9~ants .to·~ firms. .79 F . - .10:~ work exverience all. secto·n 
16
_
18 ~~~ple_··.in·. ~e. ar ... c~.of_ .. ,th.·Fir v ...oca. t:i·o. nal ·tr .. ,a ..-~ .• n.ing.·bas_eo i:. _(~J Fi·r.·ms ... ·of vacy.·ing_-' ·.-~ize ... s .• :v: ___ ._ar ...lou._._~-
. , first job. 'l'he n~r on wo~k exj:leriertce. Trai- · \oree ~. ourses to be agreed between , ., abou:t. 
r~~~) a~ been· increas~ng ,fo:r _ ninq in centi~. avail~l~! ,~· .. firms .ancl p\Jt)lic' bxUes/. A r~e . 60%, 
'/ 
over 6 months. · S"'.· . ts t · .i _t. · .1.9.80 .. ·._-(.FJ f m. anu.al .and non-manual work_1.s i · · . . .-·FO g~an . o pr va e . . · . · . ·. · . · . · · . M: app.- ·16-20. f.~stly young people~~ firms. Qi1e-year on-the- ; 99%: 'qnt,1c.tpa~f!Q~\ · . ,_ ·· . .. . d1sadv t . e. on the . . . · . . . · . . . . t $5% 'year~.. ob. mar __ .. ' k:n_ f.~ lack'irtq. JOb. trai. n1ng and. 4· .years. '26 we_ ._e~ : __ s%. -._spec1.al1zed ... _tr ...~-.. nin.·g· ·-~. _ s_t~y .. l· . .abcn.J~t W:. app. (~00%) . asic educatiqrial qual- SPCJ.alized train1ng. . 1%:, 1n buil~ng, ~rnecbanlc~(el~~~l·- t l007~ 45% . fi · ti . . . .. 1 32 an<;J. cal eng1neer1.~· _transport .·. 
••• , •• , •. o .• 
M::· 101' 
·w: 30% 
1 ea ons • . · .· ·48 weeks (mechanics). fJ.rmS with more that 
·- <Jen7,+ally W1thOUt. . \ .. .- '·' 100.' employ~s, piactl~al. applici\- . 
. .1ence or vocationa /-, . ·.. , · .. ·t·" 0 · . of theo. reti· cal . tr!:> · · ng · tr. "'·n·i . . . . , . . l. .. n . . . '1-~lnl. ~ . ·- , . o;;u. t:l9· . . .. . .· . ·. . I. . . .· 
• ·""':~ ~ • • ~. ~ 'App. ~ 5%' YOUllCJ· ~pl·e • ~· ·~•-• • e •·• • • .• o. • •·• • • ~. •-• • • •. •: • •r• • • •- • •.' •· • •:• ~ "'~ _• •.• • • • • \• ... • • ~ • ~ '"'• .~-• • • ~ _G .• •.• • • • • .. • • • e: .• ·•. c 
16-1.8 Y• lth educ::a~ona+ quali~·-' ·•, 20% gran'ts· ,to local ·. , ~979 ,(F4 ':.. 20% ~rk experie~e o~aniz~ (8~%) fic,atio':ls waiting .. fa~;. ~i~s. Vocational.trai~· .48 weeks b,v·l.:oi::' al·ayt.horities·.and-non- ; I about.;' 
19 ~5 Y specialJ.z_e_i trainJ.ng ~ung based on· pra~tical "- profit-rmaking bodies·. Manual \-JOrJ~ 60%. ' (~~") · pl~ces,.. \. ·~~ience of. projec~s of -1980 ', (F4 in building and garden±riq and . 
M: app.,16-20 
?5% years 
W: · apP. (100%) 
'-. App~ '5% young peoplel benefit ·to the C01111Tiunity. 82%: non-man~ woik with the socipl 
~ith a.particularly bao Trainirtg- in centres\ av.U- 26 weeks services~-- · 
1_emplo~t ~ seci~ , , !able. . , . _ : . 15%: . ..:. Sd 1 al .· .;_ t t I'-· al- -record . .· . . 40 . ks .. ·to oc . cen....:.es o mee oc . . . 
• • :-.5% er_ ·eation_. of jobs fqr. 3¥o~ee. needS. ~nly .l;tlllding. _·and .capen.. . -J abou. ·t 
12 :months specially a?ap- 37 · ~ks ~;in small C¥."QUps ·:und~ · s,uper~. 50%, 
. ted to the. n~ of young · , v1s.1on •. 
45% 
'·, 
·people With . a .. bad employ~ 
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.a.ru1ex No 9 paqe 2 I !JN:':":"ED KINGJJCM EUROPEA~ SOCIAL FUND Employment pr~tion aid - Situation. Aid for recruitment schemes (F3) - Aio for cOilVTiunity work schemes (F4). 




- •Beneficiaries of 




~~--~······l·················· ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••~•••w•••••••• .................. ...... ····································-
- F 4 
1979 
1980 
- F 3 















IV. PROBIDIS ARISING IN COONECl'IOO WITH SOCIAL FUND ASSISTANCE 
The level of ESF contribution is low, particularly in 1979, in relation to the level of grants which are linked to the 
relatively high costs of specialized training. 
. 
It has proved difficult to classify vocational training programnes ano specialized training programmes as aid for training 
or aid for employment (F 3, F 4). How should on-the-job practical experience and training be considered ? 
1979. Small number of ESF beneficiaries because aid was restricted. to ~~ose in search of their first job. (A large national 
programme (STEP) was designed for those over 19 who hcrl been unemployed for .at least 6 months). 
In 1979 particularly with regard to applications· relating to job creation, the ESF contribution was 
costs of these operations relative to the ESF ceiling. 
1979/80. At the time of applying for aid, it was difficult to identify specific operations in urban 
within the context of national programme. 
Problems in relation to the allocation of programmes.(see F 3). 
low because . of the high 
areas (2nd priority) 
• 





LISTE OVER ANSGGNIN~ERNE GODKENDT I 1979-1980 
- .. . . 
LISTE DER 1979-1980 GENEHMIGTEN ZUSCHUSSANTRAGE 
LIST OF APPLICATIONS FOR AID APPRO~ED IN 1979-1980 
LISTE DES DEMANDES DE CONCOURS AGREEES EN 1979-1980 
ELENCO DELLE RICHIESTE OI CONTRIBUTO ~EL 1979-1980 




Akte nr. Kommissionens 
beslutningen 
Akte Nr. Entscheidungen 
der Kommission 
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